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sometimes we obsess over the wrong things.  He didn’t come to fix 
broken bodies, he came to fix broken souls.   

So we are going to spend the next 16 weeks, from now till Easter, 
reintroducing you all to Jesus.  Which, I think, every Jesus follower needs 
from time to time.  We need to try to forget what we think we know about 
Jesus, and look at him again with fresh eyes.  And those of you who aren’t 
Jesus followers yet, well, you too; you kind of need to forget what you think 
you know about Jesus, because what you think you know about him might 
be blocking you from seeing the real thing.  The real Jesus will blow your 
mind.  He’ll either make you mad, or he’ll make you sell out to him … 
maybe both.  He certainly wont bore you; and he certainly won’t let you 
marginalize him.  He’ll force you to make a call: Jesus was either a 
maniacal liar – the most dangerous man ever; or he was a raving lunatic – 
the craziest man ever; or he was and he is the Son of God, the Lord of 
your life … your Messiah, your Savior.   

So we are going to try to do something exceedingly difficult.  We are going 
to try to look at Jesus and listen to Jesus and make a call on Jesus as if 
we are seeing him for the very first time.  We are going to try to let him 
surprise us, and even to blow our minds.  We are going to let his story be 
incredibly weird … because it actually is, chock full of weird.  We get so 
familiar with the story that it no longer feels as weird as it was.  Mark is 
writing the story of Jesus to people who have never heard of him before.  
And he’s going to blow their minds.  Remember, what he tells them is their 
first exposure to Jesus.  What would you think of this guy Jesus, if your 
first impressions of him came through reading Mark’s account? 

Well, let’s see!  We’re actually going to focus on a story in chapter 2 this 
morning, but I am going to give you a running start by showing you what 
happens in chapter 1, because chapter 1 kind of sets up chapter 2 … go 
figure! 
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Mark opens up like this.  He says, “This is the Good News about Jesus the 
Messiah, the Son of God.” (1.1)  Jesus the Messiah, Jesus the Son of 
God.  So, if Mark is right, this is kind of a big story, right?  This is about the 
Messiah – your messiah, your Savior, who claims to be the Son of God. 
And Mark starts laying out the evidence.   

(1.2, 4a) He starts out by telling us about a guy named John, John the 
Baptist – because John is one of the evidences that Jesus really is the 
Messiah, the Son of God.  You see, the prophets had foretold the coming 
of the Messiah.  And they told us that God would send a man who would 
kind of plow the ground for him.  And that was John, Mark says. 

(1.7-8) So John the Baptist is out there preaching, telling the people that 
the Messiah was coming, just like the prophets predicted.  People are 
flocking to him, they’re getting excited, getting scared.  “He’s coming!” 

(1.10-11) And the next thing you know this John is baptizing Jesus.  And if 
it happened like Mark says it happened, this is huge, because God shows 
up – God the Father.  Mark tells us that the heavens opened up and God’s 
Spirit descended on Jesus like a dove, and then they heard this voice – 
“This is my Son, you’d better listen to him!”  God the Father is vouching for 
Jesus.  If that really happened, would that get your attention? 

(1.12-13) And then “Dad” does something so weird!  It says God’s Spirit, 
the Holy Spirit, “compelled” Jesus to go into the wilderness to be tempted 
by Satan for 40 days! God God shoves his son, God the Father shoves 
God the Son, into Satan’s den.  This is a weird story, isn’t it?  But part of 
Jesus mission was to break Satan’s power over us.  This was just the first 
skirmish. 

Now all this is set-up.  (1.14-15) Now Jesus gets to work. The next thing 
Mark tells us is that Jesus is out there preaching God’s “Good News.”  
There was something we needed to know, there was a message we 
needed to hear.  “The Kingdom of God is right around the corner.  It’s here, 
guys!  The Kingdom of “God”!  So, you need to turn from whatever you’re 
living for and start doing life with God, for God, God’s way!”  Jesus came to 
point us back towards God, and he came to clean up the mess that was 
separating us from God. 
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But Mark doesn’t elaborate, he just keeps going … his story is so fast-
paced, it almost overwhelms you.  (Mark 1.16, 19)  Next thing Jesus does 
is to start collecting disciples.  He’ll end up with 12, but he starts with these 
4, two sets of brothers: Peter and Andrew, and James and John.  

(1.21-23) Anyway, Jesus and his “team” make their way to a town on the 
edge of the Sea of Galilee named Capernaum, which Jesus will kind of 
make his “home base,” about 40 miles east of Nazareth, where Jesus 
grew up.  And then things really start hopping. While Jesus is preaching in 
the synagogue there in Capernaum this dude who’s there listening to 
Jesus kind of goes wild.  Mark says he was possessed by an evil spirit … 
right there in church.  By the way, from time to time we kind of wonder if 
that happens to some of you guys!  And no doubt some of you guys have 
wondered that about me!  Let’s hope not.   

Anyway, I know this part of the Jesus story really bugs some people today: 
first Jesus is tempted by Satan in the wilderness, then he is confronted by 
an evil spirit in a synagogue.  What kind of story is this?  And do you have 
to be pre-scientific and gullible to buy it?  Devils and demons, and all that!  
And yet … Come on guys!  Most of us do kind of wonder whether there 
really is some kind of a spiritual world out there.  It’s all over our stories, 
and our movies.  There is so much evil and chaos in our world that it 
wouldn’t surprise us that there are … bad guys out there that we can’t see.  
And if you believe in a God, it’s really not a stretch to believe there are 
other spiritual forces out there we can’t see.  And if they really are out 
there, it’s really not a stretch to think that they would challenge the “Son of 
God,” when he entered their stronghold to set their prisoners free.  We’ll 
get back to that in two weeks. 

Anyway, Jesus kicks this demon’s butt. (1.29-31)  And then he and his 
guys go to the house of Simon and Andrew, who lived there in 
Capernaum, and he heals Simon Peter’s mother-in law – the first miracle 
Mark records; the first of 19!  Peter’s mother-in law was sick in bed, with a 
fever.  I guess if Jesus can handle a demon, he can also handle a mother-
in-law.  Which one is tougher … I don’t know.  Anyway, that got people all 
excited, about kind of the wrong thing! 
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(1.32-34a) That evening, Mark says, the people kept bringing to Jesus all 
who were sick, and others who were “demon possessed.”  Jesus was 
trying to tell them this amazing news about the Kingdom of God, and they 
got all excited about his power to heal, and to cast out demons.  “God’s 
Kingdom is just about here!”  “Yeah, yeah, but my kid’s sick.  Can you heal 
him for me?”  So they drag all their sick to Jesus.  And, Mark says, Jesus 
did heal … ‘many’ who were sick, and ‘many’ who were possessed.  I kind 
of wonder why it says ‘many,’ instead of ‘all.’  It may mean he healed them 
all, but Mark does kind of leave you scratching your head a little, doesn’t 
he? 

So anyway, Jesus is off to a really fast start.  He’s trying to preach, he’s 
healing all kinds of people, and exorcising these demons … The people 
are stoked!  But it seems like they are way more smitten by the miracles 
Jesus is doing than by what he is saying about the Kingdom of God.  And 
we get that.  It’s hard to listen when you’re hurting.  But Jesus has more 
important things to do than to heal sick people.  That’s a weird thing to say, 
isn’t it?  

(1.35-38) So Jesus slips out to be alone … with his dad (you know, Mark 
says he is the “Son of God” …), and his disciples hunt him down.  It’s like 
they are scolding him: “You need to get back to town, we’ve got 
momentum, people are stoked, they’re looking for you!  There are people 
to heal, demons whose butts need kicking!” And Jesus is like, … “No.  
Let’s not.  Let’s go somewhere else where I can … … preach.  Because 
that’s why I have come. … To preach, some amazing news.”  You see, 
they wanted a messiah who would heal their bodies; but Jesus had things 
… way more important … to do.  So Jesus took off; he just left the crowds 
standing there.  He goes and preaches in other synagogues … and they 
kept dragging their sick to him, and kept healing them.  

One more story, before we get to the big one for today.  (1.40) This leper 
finds Jesus – lepers were considered some of the worst of the worst – this 
leper kneels at Jesus’ feet, and he begs for healing.  Wouldn’t you?  He 
says, “If you are willing, Jesus – if you want, if you choose – you can heal 
me.”  (1.41 NLT / NIV) And we are not sure what happens next.  Some 
Bibles say, “Moved with compassion … Jesus healed him.”  Which makes 
great sense.  Jesus had this compassionate heart, the heart of God.  
Other Bibles say, “Jesus was indignant … and he healed him.” … Well 
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that’s weird! Indignant at what?!  The Bibles are split.  Because some of 
the early manuscripts have the word compassion here; and others have 
the word indignant.  Compassion we get: it’s kind of like Jesus is saying, “I 
didn’t come to heal your bodies, but I do care, and I can.  So … be 
healed!”  But indignation?!  Maybe it’s something like: “You guys just don’t 
get it!  I didn’t come to heal your bodies; I came to save your souls.  You 
guys are obsessed with the little things I can do; when there is so much 
more I can offer you. … But, I still care, and I still can … so … be healed!”  
I don’t know?  It’s tough to decide between them.   

(1.45b) Well, chapter 1 closes with so many people flocking to Jesus that 
he had to stay out in the country for a while, but wherever he’d go, they’d 
track him down. Pretty weird story, isn’t it!  But what if it actually happened 
just the way Mark says?  What if it’s true?  Would this Jesus pique your 
interest? 

And now we are here.  Mark chapter 2.  A huge story, such an important 
story, about Jesus, the miracle working Messiah.  (2.1) Mark says that 
Jesus returned to Capernaum several days later (his home base), and by 
this time the news that he is there and what he has done has gotten 
around, and this time the people are stoked on steroids.  (2.2) It’s probably 
a house – though I suppose it could be the synagogue – it’s flat out 
packed, standing room only – except for the religious teachers like me who 
were sitting there observing – best chairs in the house!  And Jesus was 
doing what he had come to do – he was preaching, he was teaching. 

(2.3-4) When this happens.  I hate it when this happens to me.  I am 
preaching or teaching, and it’s standing room only, people are just packed 
in like sardines.  And those outside are so eager to hear me speak that 
they start tearing down the walls, or cutting holes in the ceiling.  I get it.  
(By the way, that’s humor!)  You see, back then their roofs were a little 
different.  They would make a lattice work of branches, and then pack it 
with mud and clay.  So these four guys are up on the roof tearing at the 
branches and the clay.  And some of it is falling down into the room, on 
people’s heads.  Do you think they kind of broke the flow of the sermon?  
And then they start lowering this paralyzed guy through the hole in the 
ceiling until he is laying there, in front of Jesus.  Because … because all 
these words about the Kingdom of God were cool and all that – you know, 
how to do life with God, for God, God’s way – but they had a friend who 
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needed healing!  And that’s … bigger … isn’t it?  If Jesus popped in here, 
today, would you want him to heal your broken bodies, or your broken 
souls?  Be honest! 

(2.5) Well, when Jesus saw their … faith.  That’s weird, isn’t it?  Is Mark 
talking about the faith of the sick guy, or the faith of his friends?  Or all of 
them?  When he saw their faith …  Does that mean that if hadn’t see their 
faith he wouldn’t have done it?  Anyway, when Jesus saw their faith he 
says to the guy (this is really, really weird – you’ve got to see how weird 
this is!).  Jesus says to the paralyzed guy … “Your sins are forgiven.”   

Maybe Jesus was confused!  That’s cool Jesus.  I appreciate that.  But 
what I really want is my legs back!”  So Jesus is kind of like, “My bad! I 
thought you wanted me to fix your soul!” … Or maybe Jesus does get it.  
And maybe Jesus was trying to get us to understand that we have issues 
way bigger than sickness, and disease, and physical pain, and some 
physical disability.  Maybe Jesus is trying to get us to understand that our 
biggest issue is never our suffering, but our sin! Maybe Jesus is trying to 
get us to understand that the big problem in our life is never – it is never 
what has happened TO us, or what someone has done TO us, but instead 
it is how we respond to what happens to us, and especially how we 
respond to God? 

➢ I have had family and friends who were dying – they were Jesus 
followers.  I’ll pray for their healing; but I’ll pray even harder for their 
faith, for their faithfulness, that they will endure whatever happens as 
a Jesus follower.  Is that okay? 

➢ If they are not Jesus followers, I’ll pray for their healing; but I’ll pray 
way harder for their souls, that they will get right with God before they 
meet him face to face.  Is that okay? 

➢ Randy, my preaching partner, has a son who is out of work because 
of a career ending injury.  He prays for God to heal his son, but he 
prays way harder for his son’s soul.  I’ve prayed those prayers. 

Listen guys, God does heal people, sometimes.  Jesus healed people a 
lot.  But on this earth those healings were always temporary.  Jesus didn’t 
make those he healed impervious to disease.  They’d get sick again.  All 
those Jesus healed eventually died of something.  Even those he brought 
back to life eventually died of something else. Healing is a temporary fix of 
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a temporary problem.  Forgiveness … is eternal!  Forgiveness transcends 
death.  You see, Jesus offers this paralytic way more than an amazing 
recovery from a terrible disability.   

I think, way too often,  we ask for way too little.  I listen to our prayer 
requests, they can be so annoying: 

➢ Randy has shingles.  Please pray for him.  He really does. 
➢ Sam needs a stress test.  Please pray for him. 
➢ Scott has cancer.  Please pray for him. 
➢ Pam’s blood pressure is all over the map.  Please pray for her. 
➢ Walt’s leg is taking forever to heal.  Please pray for him. 

Our prayer requests are almost always about sick people or other issues 
equally little.  Yes, Jesus can heal.  Yes, he cares.  But when are we going 
to be as concerned about the fact that Bill is going to Hell if something 
doesn’t change!  

You see, our prayers reveal the way we think: “If I could just have … 
whatever, I’d be set.”  You see, this paralytic is probably thinking, “If only I 
could walk again, I’d be happy.  I wouldn’t complain any more; things 
would finally be as they should be.”  And Jesus says, “You don’t get it!  If I 
heal your body – if that’s all I do – the euphoria won’t last.  Because the 
roots of your discontent go way deeper than your paralyzed legs.” 

One guy says, I think when God wants to play a really rotten practical joke 
on you, he grants your deepest wish.”  We understand that.  We parents 
know that sometimes what our kids want and what our kids need are two 
very different things.  We understand that sometimes our job as good 
parents it to give them what they need, not what they want.  And God is 
like that too. 

You see, sometimes what we want most is the wrong thing.  Sometimes 
we look for our … “Savior” in the wrong places.  We pick the wrong things 
to “make us happy,” or to “fulfill us,” or to “build our life around.”   

➢ “If only I could get up and walk, life would be good.” 
➢ “If only I could get that job, that house, that car, life would be good.” 
➢ “If only I could get her to love me, life would be good.”   
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➢ “If only I could get into that school, or be accepted by that group, or 
make that team, I would be happy, I would be fulfilled, life would be 
good.” 

We want some person, or some thing to become our “Savior.” We wouldn’t 
use that term – because to do that would be to admit our … idolatry.  But 
we’re thinking, “Without that person, that thing, that dream I can’t be 
happy.  Without that person or thing, my life will be empty.  That person, 
that thing will save me from mediocrity, and disappointment, and 
disillusionment.  That is what will make my life worth living.”  And it won’t 
… it can’t.  It’s weird how often you can spot a person’s idols in what he 
wants from God.  It’s not God we want, sometimes; it’s what God can do 
for us.  We’re not looking for a way to do life with God, for God, God’s way; 
we’re looking to God to do life with me, for me, my way.  And Jesus 
whispers – he rarely raises his voice (yet).  He whispers, “When you make 
anything but me your Savior, it will never satisfy.” … … 

(2.6-7) So this guy’s friends lower this paralytic, through the roof, in front of 
Jesus, and Jesus says, “Your sins are forgiven.”  And the religious guys 
who were sitting there – you know, guys like me – we’re like, “You can’t do 
that, Jesus!  No man can do that!  That’s blasphemy!”  And back then they 
didn’t wash your mouth out with soap for blasphemy, they’d pick up really 
big rocks and they’d kill you … dead! 

And, in one way, they were right!  No one can forgive sins but God alone!  
Do you know why? … It’s kind of like this: Steve Smith (our worship 
pastor), and Jon Sutphin (our executive pastor), and I were in our staff 
meeting last week and it got kind of heated.  So Steve loses it, and he 
punches Jon in the nose!  And because I am a man of peace I step 
between them, and I say, to Steve, “I forgive you.”  And Jon looks at me 
and he says, quite rudely, “Who are you to forgive the jerk, I’m the one he 
hit!”  We get that.  I can forgive what someone does to me, but I can’t 
forgive what someone does to you.  You have to do the forgiving! … So, 
who is Jesus to forgive sins against God? Isn’t he kind of like Jesus is 
saying, “When you sin against God, that’s me your are sinning against!”  
Isn’t Jesus kind of claiming to be God himself … they were thinking … 
correctly? You see, most people never listen to the real Jesus, so they 
blow him off … stupidly.  He is either a maniacal liar, or a raving lunatic, or 
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he really is your Savior and your Lord.  There are no other options.  Which 
is it? 

(2.8b-9) So Jesus fires back at them.  He asks them the weirdest question.  
It’s kind of a trick question.  He says, “Is it easier to say to the paralyzed 
man ‘Your sins are forgiven,’ or to say, ‘Stand up, pick up your mat, and 
walk’?” … Well, which is easier? 

➢ In one way, it’s easier to say, “Your sins are forgiven,” because only 
God knows if he’s right.  Those “words” are uncheckable – they are 
easy to say, just hard to do … unless you are God.   

➢ Which is not the case with a healing. If you say, “Stand up, pick up 
your bed, and walk,” it will take about 2 seconds to verify whether 
you can pull it off. But what does it really prove? 

(2.10-11) So Jesus looks at these religious guys and he says, “I will prove 
to you that the Son of Man has the authority on earth to forgive sins.” Then 
Jesus turned to the paralyzed man and said, “Stand up, pick up your mat, 
and go home!””  And he … does.   

And it is a powerful evidence that you have to take Jesus seriously.  I 
know, it doesn’t prove that he is the Son of God, on it’s own. Because if 
there are other spiritual forces in the universe, they can probably pull off a 
few miracles too.  In fact, later on Jesus will be accused of doing miracles 
through the power of Satan.  Still, if Jesus really was the Messiah, he had 
to have that kind of power too.  So these miracles point that direction 
pretty powerfully.  They are not proofs, they are evidences.  What they do 
is force us to make a call.  A man who has power like this, and who makes 
claims like Jesus did, you can’t blow him off.  His abilities make him 
dangerous; he will not be marginalized.  You’ll have to make a call: is he a 
maniacal liar; is he a raving lunatic; or is he your Savior and your Lord.  
Those are our options. 

(2.12) Anyway, so this paralyzed guy jumps us, he rolls up his mat, and he 
walks out the door.  I’m guessing the people just kind of parted like the sea 
before Moses.  They were stunned – kind of a “drop the mic” moment; they 
were amazed; they were praising God; they were saying things like, 
“We’ve never, ever seen anything like this before; no one has.”  All of them 
were excited except for the religious leaders, the guys like me, who 
wondered … “Was this the power of God, or was this the power of the 
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other side.  He did blaspheme, didn’t he?  Maybe this Jesus is incredibly 
dangerous.  Maybe he will have to be dealt with.” 

And that’s how Mark opens his story of Jesus.  Fast paced, chock full of 
weird; a Jesus who came to show us how to do life with God, for God, 
God’s way; preaching the Kingdom of God to people who were sometimes 
more interested in his ability to do these amazing miracles.  They wanted a 
messiah who would fix their bodies and heal their diseases, not 
necessarily their souls.  

Now, some people are bothered by all the miracle stuff in Mark’s story of 
Jesus.  He heals all these people; he casts out all these demons (which 
some people doubt even exist).  Later on he tells storms to shut up (and 
they do); he even raises the dead.  So much “miracle”!  Did Jesus really do 
all that stuff?  Listen, that’s not the big question that needs to be 
answered.  It’s the wrong question.  Jesus claimed to be God, guys!  If he 
is right – if Jesus really is the Son of God – if he really is God – the 
question as to whether he could pull off a few miracles has already been 
answered.  If there really is a God, unless your God is really, really little, 
God can tell nature to do whatever he wants.  If Jesus really is the Son of 
God, the one who spoke this world into existence, then chasing a fever out 
of Peter’s mother-in-law, or healing a leper, or telling a paralytic to get up 
and roll up his bed and walk … that stuff is child’s play for God!  And Jesus 
claimed to be God.  That’s the big question, to be settled, by an empty 
tomb. 

So, can Jesus heal?  For us Jesus followers, that’s a no brainer, no 
question.  Does he always heal, when we ask him?  … … No.  Because 
then they would be normals, not miracles, I would think.  Besides, that’s 
not why he came.  That wasn’t on the top of his agenda.  He didn’t come to 
be a miracle worker … first.  He came to be a Savior.  He came to deal 
with our sins … by taking them to a cross.  Because we have way bigger 
issues than the things we obsess over and beg for.  We get so 
disappointed with God sometimes, because he doesn’t give us what we 
want.  Because way too often, we want too little.  Way too often, what we 
want is not what we need.  What we want won’t satisfy us, fill us, thrill us. 
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Guys, if God would grant one wish for me today, my prayer would be that 
any who hear this message would dive deep into the greatest need you 
have and you would take the step to be right with God.  

➢ If you have never before, would you acknowledge that Jesus is 
Messiah, God’s Chosen One, the Song of God and the Savior of the 
world?  

➢ If you have believed that to be true then the next step for you is to 
surrender, “Jesus, I want to let you in and let you lead.”   

➢ And if you have already surrendered, then “God, what is next? Make 
clear what I should do to declare your will be done on earth and in 
my life.” … … Let’s pray … …
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